Visit our website! www.BCTrust.org
The BCTrust updates its website on a regular basis. Take a look!
You’ll find:
• Updated information about events, like the “esker walk”
• Trail maps to print before you hike
• Information about the new state income tax credit of up to $50,000
• Links to other conservation websites
• PDF versions of past issues of Common Ground
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It’s not too late to purchase this year’s
original BCTrust notecards! Each set
consists of 12 cards, with 3 each of
the 4 winning designs from this year’s
Blanchard Memorial School art contest,
and envelopes are included. Each set costs
$10. To order, contact Jessica Eichelburg
at jeichelburg@BCTrust.org.
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BCTrust Hosts Third Beaver Brook Valley Preserve Esker Walk
By Bradford Gray
On November 6th, the BCTrust sponsored its autumn “esker walk” for the
third time since acquiring the 82-acre
Beaver Brook Valley Preserve from The
Nature Conservancy in 2006. Led by
Tufts University geology professor and
BCTrust board member Anne Gardulski,
the participants in the hike were treated
to a fascinating explanation of how Boxborough’s esker was formed by the glacier
that covered all of New England approximately 15,000 years ago.
Often compared to elevated railroad embankments, which they resemble, eskers
are typically 60 to 90 feet high, flat and
somewhat narrow on top, and often wind
for many miles. The Boxborough esker’s
height ranges from 55 to 65 feet and it
is about 1½ miles long. Unfortunately,
the northern end, which extends into
Littleton, has been destroyed by gravel
quarrying—a reminder of Boxborough’s
good fortune that during the 1960s,
residents led by George Krusen and The
Nature Conservancy had the foresight
to preserve this remarkable geological
formation.
Anne explained the geological process by
which the esker was formed: when the
mile-thick sheet of ice that covered New
England during the last ice age began to
melt and retreat northward, a stream of
meltwater flowing beneath the stagnant
glacier deposited sand, gravel, and boulders along its length. When the ice walls
of the subglacial tunnel containing the
stream finally melted away, a large quantity of stony sediment was left behind in

Margo Webber, Anne Gardulski, Sandra Haupt and Bradford Gray prepare for the
Beaver Brook “esker walk.”

the form of the long sinuous ridge we
see today.

Landowner Seminar

The Beaver Brook Valley Preserve
also contains evidence of more recent,
nongeological history. Stone rows
emerge from Muddy Pond at both
the south and north ends, climb to
the top of the esker, and then descend
its west side to disappear into the
swamp. The purpose of these rows,
and whether they are of colonial or
Native American origin, is unknown.
It is known, however, that by sitting at the end of the southern row

By Simon Bunyard
If you own a large parcel of undeveloped land, you are likely to be at least
thinking about the question of what
to do with it. It makes sense to take
control over the decision while you
can do so in a relaxed and thoughtful
way without the pressure and urgency
of a crisis—even worse is having put
it off so long that you can’t do it yourself, at which point the question gets

(continued on next page)

(continued on next page)

Landowner Seminar
(continued from front page)

answered for you by circumstances
out of your control.
On September 20th, the BCTrust
sponsored a seminar, one in an ongoing series, designed to help landowners sort through the issues and
options surrounding these decisions.
In an informal roundtable format,
landowners and a panel of experts explored this complex topic at length.
Guest presenters included George
Dresser, an attorney with extensive
experience working with landowners
and their families on estate planning– especially those with significant tax issues. Mr. Dresser has
also worked as a volunteer for two
land trusts near Worcester, both of
which he helped found. Mr. Dresser
pointed to several examples of cases
in which permanently protecting
all or most of the land yielded an
equal-or-better financial outcome for
landowners and their heirs through a
well-crafted estate plan.
A second presenter, local resident
Bryon Clemence, owner of Boxborough’s Burroughs Farm, spoke of his
family’s experience with estate planning as an heir who, with his cousins,
inherited his aunt Sylvia Sheehan’s
estate. She grew up on and lived her
entire life at Burroughs Farm. At
the time of her death in 2000, Bryon
described how the heirs were united
in honoring their aunt’s adamant
wishes that the farm be permanently
preserved for agricultural use. He
described how the development
rights for the land were relinquished
through two means: an Agricultural
Permanent Restriction, commonly
known as an APR, granted through
the Massachusetts Department of
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Did you know that membership accounted
for 75% of BCTrust’s revenue last year?

If you don’t see your name on the next page, please consider
joining BCT today. All contributions, including
membership dues, are fully tax deductible!

Agriculture (MDAR) and used for
protecting active agricultural land,
and a Conservation Restriction (CR)
for the remainder of the land that allows for the construction of one house
for the landowner working the land.
The original farmhouse and barn were
sold as a separate parcel. Bryon’s family was able to protect their land while
gaining a needed estate tax benefit.
The third presenter was resident
Jeanne S. Kangas, who grew up in
Boxborough and is an attorney and a
BCTrust board member. Jeanne spoke
of her family’s experience with donating land and the issues associated with
using limited development to generate money from an estate sale. She
pointed out how challenging it can be
to realize an anticipated financial gain
from the development of the land.
The central message from all this was
clear: planning for the future of your
land makes a lot of sense because it
improves the likelihood of realizing
your desired outcome and helps to
avoid unintended consequences.

Esker Walk

(continued from front page)
where it emerges from the pond and
looking along it, one can see the summer solstice sun setting at the top
of the esker directly in line with the
stone row. In their fascinating book
Manitou (available at the Sargent
Memorial Library), James Mavor
and Byron Dix state their belief that
the stone rows, along with several
curious stone rings and mounds, may
have played a role in unknown rituals and celestial observations practiced by Native Americans living in
Boxborough hundreds of years ago.
Whatever their origin and purpose,
they are a part of local history, and
maintaining them is in keeping with
the BCTrust’s mission of preserving
and protecting Boxborough’s undeveloped land.

Do you have questions or
comments about this issue of
Common Ground?
Feel free to email the editor
at lskorczeski@BCTrust.org.

	
  

Thanks to all 141 of our current members!
Anonymous (4)
Charlotte and Steve Arnold
Alana and Russ Askey
JoEllen Baird and Hal Rosenstock
John and Audrey Ball #
Irene Barrett
Douglas W. Barrus
Bieber Family
Brolin Family
Reg Brown Family
David Bull
Scott & Pam Bundy *
Simon Bunyard and Ruth Zimmerman *
Rebecca and Peter Capodilupo
Mrs. Ronald Carvalho
Coldwell Family
Pam Collins and Jim Moss
L. Colonna-Romano
Frank and Emilie Coolidge *
Margaret and Andrew Covell
Fred & Jacquie Crimins
Todd & Patty Davis
Al and Pam DeGemmis
Heidi and James Dempsey
Sarah and John Maker Deyst
Paul Dingle
Dionne/Loughlin Family
Dorsey/Lukas Family
Fred and Margot Dushin
Jessica Eichelburg and Fred Waugh & Family
John Fallon
James and Nancy Faulkner
Stan and Alida Felton
Sam Fisk and Linda Coe #*
Ben Fortmiller #
Linda and Timothy Foster
Les and Gladys Fox *
Patricia and Robert Fraser *
Jeff Fuhrer and Mary Fuhrer *
Jo and Gerry Gaebel
Cesar and Sharon Garde
Anne Gardulski
Jack Geissert
Glidden Family *
Charlene and Dick Golden
Betty and Bill Graham
Susan and Martin Green
Larry & Rita Grossman
Loretta Grushecky
Roy W. Gustafson

Doug and Kathi Haney
Brad and Sue Hardie
Virginia Haskins
Sandra Haupt
Muriel V. Henderson
Neal and Leigh Hesler
Hewlett-Packard Company #
Hinds Family
Hoff Family
Ann Houston
Jim and Teresa Howie
Hubley Family
Hughes Family
Jim and Lynn Hurley
Christopher Joyce *
Kim & Karen Kinnear
Edwin Knights
David M. Koonce
George C. Krusen II *
Betsey M. Krusen *
Alexis Ladd
Mary E. Larson
Tammy MacFadyen
Betty MacKenzie & James Luckett
Dan MacPhail and Pat Flanagan
Heather and Karl Malakian
Liz and John Markiewicz
Cindy Markowitz and Family
Mike and Cindy Matchett
Kathy and David Mayo
Kathleen McLendon
Rob and Anne McNeece
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program #
Channing and Andy Migner
Susan Mitchell-Hardt #
Suzanne R. Morse *
Claudia and Al Murphy
Myers Family
Gertrude Naparstek and David
Naparstek
John and Carol Neville
John and Maria Neyland
Helen and Dewey Nichols
Frances Nolde and Hugh Fortmiller
The John Northrup Family
Alan Oakes
Joe and Lisa O’Brien
Karen O’Neill #
Anne Marie and Bruce Osler
Jonathan and Jessie Panek #

Pavlik Family
Eleonora Pontoriero
Janet Weisenberger and John Pullerits
Jane Reever
Cynthia and Donald Regan
Dennis and Abby Reip
Reiter Family
Janice Rejto and Stephen Rejto
Franklin Roth
Rozalia Herczeg Rozembersky
Barbara and Hal Salzman
Gary and Kathie Schwarting
Seger Family
Nancy Settle - Murphy and Family
Shade Family
Sidwell Family
John P. and Lynn Skinner
Karen and Lew Smolin *
Daniel and Kathleen Smyers
David and Lisa St. Amand *
Rosania-Stahlberg Family
State Street Matching Gift Program #
Ronald B. Steese and Jennie L. Rawski
Symancyk Family
Eric & Barbara Tornstrom
Torres Family
Janet and Mathew Tyndall
Art Utz and Deborah Campbell
Christine and Walter Van Roggen
Arden and Nina Veley
Warwick Family
Webber Family
Lonnie and Mitzi Weil
Westlin Family
Larry Wiederholt
Wilfert Family
Greg Paris and Joanne Williamson
John and Maureen Yauckues
Tara Zantow and Tim Blankenship
This list includes members who have
made an annual contribution to the
BCTrust between November 2010
and 2011.
* Charter Member (donated $500
before first annual meeting in 1999)
# Non-resident or corporate member
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New Member Registration Form
The Boxborough Conservation Trust is actively seeking new members to join in the effort of preserving
and protecting Boxborough’s undeveloped land. Anyone may join. Regular (voting) members must be 18
years of age or older and must be residents of the Town of Boxborough. All others are honorary
members. Membership is on an annual basis.
There are several giving levels. Please indicate the level of your tax deductible contribution:

o
o
o

o
o
o

$ 30 Member
$ 50 Family
$100 Associate

$ 250 Patron
$ 500 Sustaining
$1000 Sponsor

o

$ 2500 Preservationist

o

$ ____________ Other

Name(s)______________________________________________________________
(please print)

(_____)_____-_______

Address________________________________________
(street)

(telephone)

____________________________________________________________________
(town)

Date____/____/____

(state)

(zip)

e-mail____________________________________________

Please indicate how you would like your name(s) to appear in our membership listings, such as
‘The Jones Family,’ or ‘John and Jane Jones,’ or if you prefer, you can just say ‘anonymous.’
Membership Listing: __________________________________________________________
Please make your check payable to The Boxborough Conservation Trust, and mail it with this
form to:
Treasurer
Boxborough Conservation Trust
1092 Hill Rd
Boxborough, MA 01719
An acknowledgment of your tax-deductible contribution will be mailed to you. Please contact
your employer to see if it may be willing to match your contribution.
Your comments and suggestions would be very much appreciated:

Thank you for your support! You can find BCTrust on the web at www.bctrust.org.

P.O. Box 626, Acton, MA 01720-0626

email: president@bctrust.org

Letter from the President
By Rita Gibes Grossman
Working with landowners to identify
their best options for protecting their
land, whether for agriculture, forestry,
recreation, or as a natural habitat, is the
least visible–but one of the most valuable–aspects of the Trust’s work. To this
end, the Trust works behind the scenes
to sponsor estate-planning seminars and
to send landowners updates on recent tax
legislation in our efforts to preserve and
protect Boxborough’s natural resources
and historical agricultural and open land.
As you drive home from work, go for
a run, or take a walk on your favorite
conservation parcel, think about what
makes Boxborough a desirable home: its
peaceful views, whether of an open vista
or gazing up to a leafed canopy; seeing
grazing sheep or cows; being able to
buy local honey, eggs, and produce; and
enjoying fresh, untreated water are all
part of the Boxborough experience. This
would not be possible without undeveloped land. However, some of these lands
are not permanently protected and could
be developed in the future.
Amending a quote from the Pulitzerprize winning author, scientist, and
U.S. citizen Rene Dubos, “People shape
themselves through decisions that shape
their environment.” As you sum up what
you’ve done in 2011, consider becoming involved in the BCTrust, whether
as a member or a volunteer–or both–to
“shape” Boxborough and protect its remaining natural beauty through the work
of the BCTrust.
Welcome
On behalf of the BCTrust board, welcome to Boxborough residents Laura
Skorczeski, the new editor of Common
Ground, and Bradford Gray and Tammy
MacFadyen, new members of the editorial team.

Appreciation
On behalf of the board, I would like to
thank attorney George Dresser and Boxborough residents Bryon Clemence and
Jeanne Kangas for speaking at the most
recent of the BCTrust’s ongoing land
owners seminars in September; to Anne
Gardulski for leading her very popular
geological tour of the esker at the Beaver
Brook Valley Preserve (BBVP); and to
Margo and Todd Webber, Simon Bunyard, Fred Dushin, and Larry Grossman
for getting the BBVP’s esker trails cleared
of fallen trees in preparation for the walk.
Make a difference
Help preserve undeveloped land for
conservation, forestry, agriculture, and
recreation in Boxborough by sending a
tax deductible contribution to BCTrust,
P.O. Box 626, Acton, MA 01720. Every
donation is greatly appreciated. Learn
more at www.BCTrust.org or send me an
email at president@bctrust.org.

Boxborough Conservation Trust
Board of Directors
Rita G. Grossman..........president@BCTrust.org
President
Ruth Zimmerman..........treasurer@BCTrust.org
Treasurer
Anne Gardulski.....................clerk@BCTrust.org
Clerk
Scott Bundy.......................sbundy@BCTrust.org
Simon Bunyard..............sbunyard@BCTrust.org
Fred Dushin......................fdushin@BCTrust.org
Jessica Eichelburg.......jeichelburg@BCTrust.org
Jeanne Kangas...................jkangas@BCTrust.org
Margo Webber...............mwebber@BCTrust.org
Common Ground is mailed to all Boxborough
residents, free of charge.
Editorial Staff:
Laura Skorczeski, editor
Bradford Gray, consulting editor
Tammy MacFadyen, special projects
The Boxborough Conservation Trust is
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Contributions are fully tax deductible.

Stewardship volunteers needed!
Are you a lover of the outdoors?
Do you like to hike?
Can you manage a pair of loppers or a chainsaw?
The BCTrust needs volunteers to serve on the Stewardship
Committee. We are looking for people who have a desire to
maintain BCTrust lands—including the Beaver Brook Valley
Preserve (location of the esker)—and monitor the conservation restriction on the Panek land portion of the Patch Hill
conservation land. This would involve about two or three
meetings per year.
If you have any interest, please contact board member Margo
Webber at mwebber@BCTrust.org or Rita Grossman at
president@BCTrust.org.
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